Free Makeover Website Receives a Much Needed Makeover
PlainJaneMakeover.com just re-launched a free online quiz to show women how to
shed the Plain Jane facade and step into being captivating.
August 14, 2012 (FPRC) -- San Diego, CA - The free makeover website PlainJaneMakeover.com
relaunches after undergoing a major facelift proving that even a makeover site is not above the need
for a makeover.
The re-launch of the site in August 2012 is perfectly timed to help all women dealing with
back-to-school blues and women wanting to re-invent themselves for fall. The site was originally
launched in December 2012 by San Diego entrepreneur and wardrobe artist Aisha Jones, also the
Chief Creative Officer. “You have to practice what you preach. If you are a makeover site, you need
to look good.”, says the Ms. Jones.
There is no shortage of makeover sites on the web and there are many interactive game sites for
young girls, a trend that does not seem to be tapering off any time soon. This site is just one of
many that is able to provide articles, how to videos and other resources to help women who want to
shed the Plain Jane facade.
The eclectic topics on the site range from “A Snow Day Announced in Hell aka How to get pretty by
listening to your mother’s advice” to “How to look good even if you didn’t win the genetic lottery.”
The creators of the makeover site hope that newly renovated site will inspire even more women in
San Diego and beyond to no longer settle for simply being a plain jane.
About PlainJaneMakeover.com: PlainJaneMakeover.com offers a free style makeover quiz “Are you
captivating or a Plain Jane?” and entertaining how-to articles and videos to help women start their
personal style revolution.
Contact Information
For more information contact Ashlee Jensen of Plain Jane Makeover
(http://www.plainjanemakeover.com)
(866) 511-7509
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